April:

Artist: CERA
Piece: Untitled
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

Artist: Eelco
Piece: Untitled
Location: 1741 W. Chicago Ave, Chicago Truborn
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
Artist: Key Detail & Yu Baba
Piece: Otherwordly
Location: 1745 W. Chicago Ave, El Taco Veloz
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

May:

Artist: Sick Fisher
Piece: Protective Bookshelf
Location: 1625 W. Chicago Ave, Chicago Public Library
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
June:

Artist: Persue
Piece: Reckless Behavior
Location: 1601 W. Chicago Ave, Reach Fieldhouse
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

July:

Artist: Shawn Smith
Piece: Shawnimals
Location: Chicago & Milwaukee vaulted sidewalk board-up, Big Shoulder’s Coffee
Curated By: West Town Chamber of Commerce & Chicago Truborn
September:

Artist: DENIAL
Piece: C’mon let’s get strange Chicago
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Line Dot Editions

October:

Artist: Adam Fu
Piece: True
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
Artist: Alice Pasquini
Piece: The end of the romance
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Line Dot Editions

Artist: Jim Bachor
Piece: Kraft Mac & Cheese Box
Location: 1625 W. Chicago Ave
Curated By: West Town Chamber of Commerce
Piece: Nutter Butter
Location: Chicago & Oakley
Curated By: West Town Chamber of Commerce

Artist: Lauren Asta
Piece: Untitled
Location: 1913 W. Chicago Ave, School of Rock
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
November:

Artist: StukOne
Piece: Make your own luck
Location: 1847 W. Chicago Ave
Curated By: West Town Chamber of Commerce